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challenge

back." When asked why
she did not
tact the
Island
News
Turtle
to reach
found the
Ms. Powless
defendant's response very
telling. She took a pastore and demeanour of
tea
contempt and
words to the effectt that
she has nothing to do

all

Idol.

cry- Albert) to be both
self -contradicting and,
variance to the evidence
of other witnesses which
I do accept as correct. I
conclude her evidence is
and unreliable.'

media relations for the Six

cared she saw her role as
protecting proper process,
transparency and documentation. When she was

legitimate

a

accts.

field qualified privilege to
discredit the character and
hence effectiveness of the
plaintiff (Powless) within
their

community

of the Six

Nations. In short, the de.
tendon[ MS. Van Every-Ap
beet did not have an
honest belief in what she
wrote find the defence of
qualified privilege is defeared. Accordingly there
dl be judgement for the
plaintiff against each of the
defendants, jointly and
I

severally."
He wrote at one point
VanEvery -Albert was asked

dent, MS.
Albert
is
successfully
chatThe defendant in

Ms. Powless, her response
was that her responsibility

was not to public funds
but only as a member of
the Elected Council."

"Further she allowed that
she did not know the
process of the committee

that she co- chaired when It
was suggested to her that
that
funds for the negotiation
tables came through the
government, who sent the
funds to GRID, who in
turn paid the expenses of
the Confederacy negotia[ion team"
He wrote VanEvery- Albert
made no attempts to ask
Elvers
executive directa of GREAT and GREW
(who oversaw the funds).
justice

D.S. Crane wrote in
page reasons for

judgement

did not contact Ms.

(Powless)

POwless before publishing her
snide. she suggested that
she had written two- ¢mails

which

were

"bounced

mar

brought to the admission
(by
Powless's
lawyer.
Howard Stoats) that she
had approved payment to

Powless's solicitor
Howard Stoats) why she
(by

m

the

her evidence

did use

L

vos,

both

undertaking the position of

she intended and

i

the evidence

of the defendant

"credibility of the defers-

false.

c

with that journal. Over-

mVanEvery- Albert's article
claimed Powless was paid
over 1200.000 but laded to
produce any work while

was

the Six Nations of the
Grand River. and of abode-

of the libel."
In reaching his judgement, he said, he tons.-

1

justice Crane wrote

Nations
Confederacy
Chiefs during the 2006 Six
Nations protest and nego
tiations.
After a lour day trial. (usrice D.S. Crane found the
defendant Wanly,ben and band) published
the subject article, knowing that what she wrote

of

lie life and governances

his

15

"The plaintiff
had

much

to

lose: her life's work, In

eluding the editorship of
the Turtle Island News. Her
commentaries on the pub-

The

plaintiff

The evidence Of

(Powless) had much to
lose; her life's work,
including the editorship of the
Turtle Island News. f
Her commentaries on
the public life and

suspected,
t d, tf
becomes very difficult

°

be

generally referred to as
the public mind."
Justice D.S Crane

there has been a refusal or
absence of sew ,cyan
apology or even , calm
ion for those statements

that the defendent must
acknowledge are errors of
fact: this, together with the
steadfast refusal of the dePendent to do anything to
lessen the sting of her
plaintiff

through to the culmination
of this trial."
Justice Crane said, as

suit of

a

re-

evidence presented

conclude the plaintiff
did perform extensive and
important work, signifiany in the 20062007
period. I further conclude
that the involvement of the
1

in

J

finding for
Lynda Powless
issues throughout
Canada, make Ms. Powless
a public figure of stature
within her immediate and
larger community. It is well
known that once reputelost, o
can
us.
petted, it becomes very
veal

peris

difficult

The
mode
of
publication which put the
defamation through the
whole of the plaintiff's
community. In addition.

defamation of the

t
what
might be generally referred
to as the public mind. Acconfine,. the law recapnixes actions for loss of
reputation as serious and
important. The sa
sanction of
damages provides a public
statement of the injustice

whatever she may
have done."
He wrote Ms. VanEveryAlbert put herself in the
role of the "prudent protector of public funds,
challenging and implying
by innuendo that she did
not authorize payment (to
Powless) given that she
had no knowledge of any
work done by Ms. Powless.
that there was no contract
and no deliverables (work
product). Then, later In

within the

March 2009, Ms. VanEvery
Albert learns through rte
mour. Le. outside of the

formalized
negotiations
with the Confederacy.

HSN

finance Committee

that

Ms. Powless was paid

invoice (3216,000). Her
payment made through a
process unauthorized and

Justice D.S Crane
Cra
¢red

I

aboriginal issues
throughout Canada,
make MS Powless a
Public figure of stature
within her immediate
and larger community.
I It is well known that
Iona reputation is lost.

what might

unreliable."

I

govemanees of the Six
Nation of the grand
River. and of
o

to erase

"VanEvery-Albert was
found to be "self
serving and

its

unknown to this defendant
(VanEvery- Albert) that in
solved approval by two
unidentified members of
the Confederacy Chiefs
Council."
He
result of her
Nick. Conclude that the
words of the ankle convey
the meaning that the plain-

tiff (Powless)

Is

a

dish+.

est person who took
advantage of a situation of
crisis at the DCE (former
Douglas Creek Estates) to
obtain a large sum of
money for which she did
not have a contract and did
not earn. I hold that she
has been defamed."

He wrote the band and

matter of general public
knowledge within the Six
Nations Reserve and be
yond."
He concluded "that
lair
and right thinking person

VanEvery- Albert failed to
justify the article in claiming errors of facts inroad
were confused through
honest mistake and that
the article was not about
the plaintiff, (Powless) but
about the administrative
process of the HSN.
He wrote that Powless
not paid $216.00...she
had deliverables and she
performed her contract

reading the subject article

competently and fully` de-

would conclude that in
lune of 2008 Lynda Powless sought payment of
over 3200.000 from public

serving of the monies paid
to het This included a le
plumate expenditure of
public funds in the course
of the formal negotiations
process. The process of approve! and payment was

plaintiff (Powless)

in this
galvanizing dispute was a

monies on a bare demand
without any indication of
whom, if anyone, author-

HSN finance
Committee and GRETI. The
defendants have failed to

justify Ihe ankh."
During the course of the
lour day trial, court was
told the issue arose out of
the 2006 standoff and bar.

dead..

Powless

brought into the scenario
through the Confederacy
council who acquired her
services as result of the
Province ofa Ontario and
federal government seeking

Powless was asked by the
Confederacy to become the
media

advisor

l

By Chase jarred

Writer
A fledgling traditional
dance group from Oliver M.
Smith school has set their
sights on California this
year and are fundraising.
Niyohkwarita'a Dance
Troupe held a roast beef

dinner at I1A. (Iron
Lacrosse Arena) over the
weekend where they saw a
hoop dancing performance
and men showed off their
skills for family and friends.
About $1,100 was raised
for the trip planned for

jure

steadily since its start in
2010 and their annual trip
- which have included destinations as far as New
Mexico and British Columhas
become a
bio favourite.
"A lot of our kids have
never tr
traveled beer¢.' said
Brant. "These a
experts they never could've
gotten' She said when
they visited the Awash

ties, Ontario and Canada.
Her services included drafting and issuing of (over
100) releases to a long list
of media entities to ex.
plaining the case for the Six
Nations land claims and
the peaceful intention of
the Six Nations people In
the DCE dispute. In addlon she was to advise the
on Issues

of

media relations, including
writing of speeches for negoMabons."

"MS. Powless was to be
if and when funds be.
came available to th Coo-federzcy. I find on the
evidence that this method
of providing services to the
Confederacy on the basis
of being paid, if and when
funds were available to the
Confederacy, was well recmused: and for those perpaid

I

in B.C. an elder presented
the kids with eagle feathers,
and in New Mexico the kids
gat to see a dance with over
1.000 participants
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OMSK students were all dressed up Sunday for an afternoon
dancing. (Photo by Chase Jamb)

"Our kids have become to
ally confident." said Theda
Brant, head of the dance
Dupe and organizer of
Sunday's fundraiser. Brant
ms
Mohawk language
.

teacher at OMSK
The dance group has grown

The troupe flies

often
times with whole families
coming along for the rideto dance and exchange with
different First
Nations
across Turtle Island. Between 20 and 30 kids have
gone each year with their
-

1
!

zAtt

rl

governances, there clearly
a

significant division."

e

Wash..

OMSK, and a
move to ILA,
Shawano was
form her hoop
Her

two

last minute
only Nikkie
able to perdancing,
sons

-

Waskwaabiish, e. s and Miikaanhs. 2- joined her with
their own hoops. After her
performance she showed a

AUTO

few of the Niyohkwaritaa
dancers how to prop hoops
against their backs to look
like wings.
Shawana said the youth
will be out sharing culture
and she performs to "spark
an intend" in younger
generations.

ED

At the close of the dance
Theda Brant introduced her
newly appointed head
dancers MacKenzie Miller.
Grade 5, and Chancey Mar
tin. Grade 6. nisei. Valor.
tines Day gift bags were
awarded to participants in

silent auction.

SALES &
LEASING

POT

752.4535 1.800.390.0961

ML. Bra mtmd

of traditional social
05 6MC Sierra

student favourite, were per formed for the close to 70
who came out to support
the troupe.
The annual fundraiser usually has mote than just one
performer but due to Carl.
plications with hydro at

w,Inlln 111[181] %YM

O6

Jeep Commander

motounnt

rrierlaiIzier

er

OB

irallBlazer

alnmMurloluaNmm

-

able [
there is no evidence of the
actual division of the
12..000 residents of the Six
Nations Reserve as to ails
glance to the disparate
is

was an abdication of federal
and provincial powers. noting n gives the nation the
power to ta and create
courts of law.

ilk

lolly accept
them. Although

body,

Robinson and Thomas arsued
sued the treaty is an at
tempt to create a "third
order of government."
They also argued the treaty

3

Hoop denser ARMY Shawano lump- through the hoops showing her sons
4, and MFHma^hs, 2 how easy it can be, for her that is. (Photo by Jim C Pow
less)

who acknowledged
the Coded... Council
Chiefs as their ully00!govfling

rive and self- government
powers granted to the nanon by the kiss., final
Agreement a re constrtu
Dray valid.
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families.
Brant said she likes the
dancers to see that there
are more natives than just
s.' This year's destination
is an exchange with the
Kumeyeay people
near
Gerona. California.
There are also talks of a
possible Disneyland performant. revealed Terrylyn
Brant, who is vice principal
at OMSK. It was too early
for more details.
A round dance, a light looted and complicated
rabbit dance, as well as a
smoke dance which is a

°during

these bung
"justice
Crane wrote, "l accept that
the undertaking of the
plaintiff was tone the voice
of the Confederacy and the
mmunicytions person
with other negotiating par-

negotiators

d

the Nlsgaa Nation. On
Tuesday, Court of Appeal
dismissed an action by
fames Robinson and Merry
Me
Thomas, ruling the legisla-

VANCOUVER, B.C British
Columbia's first modernday treaty has withstood a
constitutional challenge
launched by two members

I

California -bound dance troupe show skills at weekend fundraiser

Court finds SN Band Council, former councillor defamed publisher
BRANTFORD An Ontario
Superior Court justice has
Island
warded
Turtle
News publisher, Lynda
Powless, damages in a four
year old defamation libel
case she launched against
the Six Nations Band
Council and form cou.
cillor Claudine VanEvery
Albertan 2009.
The case stemmed from an
title inserted into the
band's onthlynewsletter,
en
written by VanEvery- Albert
M May of 2009. VanEveryAlbert sat
the band
council' s appointee to the
Haudenosaunee Six Na
lions finance committee
d the mcom.
and cco-chaired

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

1

B.C. appeal

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting!
Were streaming native news all the time!
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It was backwards and forwards as bays and girls chased each other
[moat duck dance. (Photo by Chase fanetO
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at
historic Mohawk
the
Chapel in Brantford is
rel

celebrated

PALE d

1

oath-

altered to avoid hitting

morn of the

bar of gravesites adjacent

more gravesites. Ontario

March

to the chapel while le
stalling the elevator. Ina

Lieutenant

grog crews struck

controversial
striation of an
The

Mohawk Chapel
elevator to he

I

complete. Last spring, dig-

saltation

a

plans had to be

Governor

David Omer is scheduled
t attend a dedication ter-

20,

w
stalled t
churchgoers and

i

I

and was funded through

new elevator
The

LOCAL

elevator

from

grant

the

a

Ontario

Trillium Foundation.

assist
visitors

with physical disabilities

Snow storm hammers Six Nations, Public Works put to test
By

Chan Jarrett

Writer.
Six Nations Band Council
Administration and Public
Works were hard at work
Friday after a snow dons
resulted in dangerous driving conditions and closures.
Weather alerts said almost

schools, friday closings ins
eluded: Grand River Post
Secondary Education office.
Lloyd S. King Elementary
School, New Credit Council
1
0
Ka wench iao /G a weniyo
School. Six Nations daytime
classes and ATLI (Aborig!-

opera!

Bomberry said Ina phone
interview.
Bomberry, Senior Admin.
Officer, said offices only
close without power or gas
"If there no hydro here

1

1

C Poorness)

x.

petted at a rate of up
four centimetres per hour.
warned

Alerts

of

rapid

.4.
_

nal Teacher Education Program)
evening classes,
Onondaga language classes,

rte-

Treasures

Little

a

Daycare,

]EJf -3
Nw'.'Ltl

clearing the roads with all
the vehicles."
said "The

maintenance

*

their jobs as well."
Public works director
Michael Montour said pubIle works was out in lull
force. "We have four plows,

two graders,

.

and OSTTC

keeping going." said
Montour. adding the department works around the
clock,
They
out and

and

We

a

sidewalk
deployed

they'll be out until 1t'
done. They work o hard to
keep the community safe."
Restaurants, like TNT. Erlind's. and Village Pizza
were alive and well despite
the merciless snow.
"We're open for business!"
said manager of Village
Pizza, Natasha Isaacs.

essential
se
service." she
joked.
Over at the Six Nations Police station it was business
usual Police released a
travel advisory on their web
site with tips for sale dada.
ing in bad weather.
°Don't travel if you have
don't to." Deputy Chief
Patti Smith said, adding
that if travel is a must to
slow dawn, take time, and
drive safely

weather and drive accord.

an

ngW"
look out for
lender
the odd
bender or
can in the ditch, but don't
He said police

.

expect

major

'It's not
-

accidents.

like people

don't

know about the storm.°
On Monday, Michael Seth.
chief of Six Nations Fire
Dept. said Friday was quiet.
"Naming significant - a
couple motor vehicle ace,
dents, but nothing severe."

investigating

a
crash on
Sixth Line Road late Sunday
night when a plastic bag
containing marihuana was
located in one of the whir

A female passenger
was arrested and charged.
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I

POSES

Gies.

Regions say she has been
released

on

line

Promise to

a

Mum

lOnsa ix owns..
Pawn M Maul

Appear.

oil- carrying

company's aboriginal al.
fairs division have been
meeting quietly with staff
from Lands and Resources
since last summer and
have s
appealed to
council that the project is
safe during a presentation
to Council's Committee
of the Whole on Feb. d.
It was the first time Ina
bridge reps met with

councillors.
Before Enbridge reps
could begin their prestotation at the meeting,
m
however. Councillor Carl
Hill warned them the dis-

be

lidered consultation.
considered
for the record,

for

I
1

don't consider this con-

saltation here,"

he said.
Enbridge is proposing to
reverse a section of the
aging Line 9 pipeline bel

tween Norm Westover,
Ontario and Montreal,
Quebec to accommodate
demand for access to
western Canadian code

to supply the Quebec refining market.
Currently, the pipeline
transports crude oil from
overseas
westbound
direction. Enbridge says
increasing the supply of
Ioweopriced Canadian oil
to Canadian refineries
benefits the

melon Agency. Enbridge
was subsequently elite

refining in-

dusty and the Canadian
economy overall.
¢ Council said it was con .

caned with Enbridge's
shaky safety record. In
2010, one of Enbridge's
pipelines In Michigan
burst, spilling about one
million gallons of crude
oil into the Kalamazoo
River, t according to the
U.S. Environmental Pro-

itss handling

Danielle

Butch.

an advi-

with the company's

affairs division,
Enbridge has been
doing inspections on the
40- year -old pipe in the
last few months and plans
to do more in preparation
for the reversal project.
"They ran some
Lion tools in the last few
months and based on the
data, the analysis dent{
fled specific points on the
pipeline that need to be
dug up and inspected and
if it requires repair or replacement. they'll do that
et that time." she said.
Jamie Honda -McNeil, he
bridges manager of aboriginal affairs, said the
company does integrity
checks and monitors their
lines 24/7 through a controt centre that detects
anomalies in the pressure
of the pipes.
"Any changes at all are
said

oleo

inspected

a
a

of significant

the spill.
sor

physical inspections on
weekly basis. There's

immediately."

degree
of
rigour In maintaining the
lines¡ Our first concern
with this line is safety,
and the environment, sec ondly.°
He said they have a pro
gram that gives $10,000
to first responders should
there be an emergency oil
spill on Grand River tern.
tory.
Councillor Ave Hill

balked at the figure.
"You
even buy the
gas," it a takes to respond

with

that

amount

of

money, she said.

(Hitch admitted Line

9

has leaked about one barrel
of oil since the
pipeline was built in the

1970s,

Councillor Ross Johnson
wanted to know if Six Na'
tions has ever benefitted
financially from the exist.
ing Line 90 pipeline,
Honda -McNeil said he
wasn't aware of any
agreements

made

Nations
"Certainly none that I'm

with Six

he said. "There are also

aware

of,'

Honda- McNeil

he said.

Councillor Dave Hill said
Enbridge owes Six Nations millions for operas
ing on its land since the
70s, without compensa-

tion.
°Were going to have to
sit down and do some
talking there." he said

."I

think you owe us big
bucks, in my books,"
In addition to meeting
with
bane
council,
.

Honda -McNeil said to
bridge has also reached
out
to
the
Haudenosaunee Development
Ins
an arm of the
Confederacy. as pact of its
duty to consult with abo-

riginals.
"We've sent information
to the HDI and we haven't
heard back, "'he said. We
met with one individual
there and had

a

general

discussion but there was
no follow.. from that
individual."
At that paint. Councillor
Carl Hill piped up, "Just
for the record, we don't
recognize the HDI. I want
you to know that."

replied

that the Ontario Energy
Ministry "seems
nize the duty to consult
and contact that group'
and that's why Ill
Enbridge
is meeting with reps from

bract

both the elected council
and Confederacy Council.
Elected Chief Bill Mom
tour asked fora map. all
the Enbridge pipelines in
Ontario after reps told
council an already- existing Enbridge
pipeline
crosses underneath the
Grand River in Caledonia,
Enbridge representatives
said

they'll continue

meet with band councils
consultation team, which
includes lands and resources director Lonny
Bomberry lands consult
ant Phil Monture, and
Joanne Thomas, Six Nacouncil's land use
or
consultation first point of
contact person.
"We have a lot of consaid

Montour.

"Wesw
make
w
understand what
yore doing and how it's
going to be maintained."

everything."

a

Seven employees manned

kilometres of Six Nations roads. "It's a daunting
task
especially when it
keeps coming down like
this,- Montour said.
Friday's storm was the
worst he's seen on the job.
said Montour who has been
director of Public Works for
about á year
"We knew the storm was
thing and we tried to stay
ahead of it." Preparations
included checking vehicles
and storing them with salt

Mohawk College says Six Nations has highest rentention rates

125

Snow day. for little lacy Steals means helping out at
home no natter what the age. (Photo by Jim C Powless)

snow build up with high
winds and low visibility.
Five federal schools (ECG,
ILT,
lamieso
SC
Hill,
OMSK) cancelledd student
buss before closing their
doors to teachers too by
early afternoon.
In addition to federal

guys are out

doing

scraper.
'I%

the

o

o

National Energy Board on

are

While adults struggled with the storm, for kids it was snow day fun, (Photos by Jim

25 centimetres weree

Donna Dario
Writer
By

pipeline will be safe as it
awaits approval from the

A familiar sight last Friday friends helping friends pushing out ears (Photos by Inn
C Paroles')

A Six Nations woman Bailey
Catherine Porter. 19, has
been charged with Posse of Marihuana. Six Nanoes
Police
were

I

Enbridge wants band council support in Line 9B project

the controversial reversal
from Sarnia to Montreal.
Representatives from the

A

dir

Passenger
charged with
possession
of
P
Marihuana

insist

I+.R

TURTLE ISLAM) NEWS

I

needed
Six
Nations
lands near Cambridge
Enbridge representatives

Its,

wit

I

Enbridge Pipelines Inc. is
seeking band council's
wen
support in its
sial Line 9B reversal s profwhich
act,
crosses

heat, people cant do work
case by case analysis.
The roads guys are out

trr

LOCAL

(Ogwaheweh

Skills and Trades
Trades training
centre) classes.
While youngsters enjoyed
a snow day Band Council

administration was open.
"The offices are open so we
can provide services to the

community, "Da yle

and sand.

Equipment to check road
temperatures was also
used. "We watch out for
possible ice conditions and
work closely with police."
The storm hit around 3 a.m.
early Friday morning and
didn't let up until the Sat urday.

'It's

a

process where we

By Donna Dune

Wailer

Aboriginal students at
Mohawk College are doing
well
even better than
their n n-native peers.
They have a higher grad,lion ratee than
-aboClonal
one of
the highest retention
at
school and report
the most satisfaction in
their programs.
'We're especially proud
of our aboriginal students
who have achieved among
the highest retention rates
in the
school," said
Wayne Poirier. Neatest
dent of student services at
Council's Committee of
the Whole meeting Monday "In fact were looking

ate

school bus slid ito a ditch on Town Line Road. The bus was headed to
Boston Elementary school and Waterford high school . Students were unharmed end
On Monday a

.

and has responded. The students were unloaded and taken to school. (Photo by
Chase

fanny

She said it was busy. "Pao-

an still

get through the
pie
snow to get their pizza and
wings!" She said sales were
as high as any other Friday.
"I guess were considered

Time for Babies in Review

Despite conditions police
vied. "We find
that most o of the people
were not

here are used to driving in
this weather," he said.
"People
respect
the

he said.

the station is
equipped to deal with the
snow. "It was a pretty quiet
day considering all the
snow that we had."
He

said

Babies in Review....

.

to replicate the success of
our aboriginal students
with our
-aboriginal
students college -wide In addition to the positive
news about aboriginal
student success. college
officials
announced
they're building a bland.
new aboriginal education
student centre and they
want to honour Six Nations in the design of the
building.
College officials met with
councillors at Monday's
Committee of the Whole
meeting saying they want
to o honour the successes
and culture of aboriginal
people and to use the college as a medium for help.
ing non vine students
-

understand the history
and culture of six Nations
and New Credit.

Acknowledging the recent
ignorance
that
has
stemmed from the current
Idle No More movement.
both

councillors and

lege officials

col-

agreed that

any non -aboriginal propie lack an understanding

of aboriginal history, out.

helped shape Canada and
ntributed to Canada."
c Despite that, he said,
still
classed as

work on.
"We need to do more; he
said. "So this upcoming

third-world citizens."
Poirier said they will work

tesouna

1

a

lc

and

how

we

under-

better

the aboriginal tape'
rience. citing the negative

stand

some

map

out

Certainly +rwhen you it
things

n

pity to help us

choose

name and to design the
front of our new ,horse.
coal
education
student
a

the media

cognize

the

pot

significa cec of our name -

travel.The initiatives are part of
w Aboriginal Educea
oon and Student Services

just not an accurate

portrayal." he said.
Councillor Ave h l sagNested the college hold
symposiums on native issues, particularly on Six
Nations land rights, that
are open to the general

Strategic

sake.'
He said the college plans
on creating a renewed
five-yea vision and m
data for aboriginal educe.

college

t

student population.

recognize that
It's something that yeas

this spring.
He also invited council to
take a tour of the campus
to view the work it's
doing with aboriginaleducation.
Mohawk
values
the Six Nations of the

not formally done in the

Grand River," said Poirier.

portrayal

of

aboriginal

people in the media.
not

"It's definitely

know with the recent
hunger strike with Theresa
Spence then was a lot of
ignorance out there in
terms of how people view
First Nations.' said Councillor Wray Meade "I
think (we need to educate
people) on First Nations

history

-aboriginal

students

and polio

t-

help

year we've freed up

past, so in the very near
future (we) will engage
with the Six Nations corn-

i

s

Poirier

agreed

something

Time for Babies in Review

they

a fair

l

it was
would

Roadie, the
rolling out in the
next couple of years.
"We know that the
namesake of our college is
directly related to Six NaYong' said Poirier. "We
i

s

n

college

Babies in Review....
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A third order of government
Let's see there's the Six Nations Confederacy Council.
And there's the Six Nations Elected Council.
AM now, well it appears we have emerging the Samsung Green Energy Council,

Nis

tenet

S

a.

Penh.

development depart ment the HDI.
Ina letter Samsung says it has the hest Perms of Six
Nations at heart as it gets its wind turbines and solar
farms up on waded Sá Nations lands.
And it is so anxious to help the community it wants
to establish a trust to funnel monks negotiated by the
hand council. 350 million over 20 years, into and it has
been so kind as to decide to earmark 3250,000 (coineiderdally the same amount the bend gives from the gam.
ing funds to the Haudnesaunee Resource Centre
annually kw languages) to the HCCC for language and
culture but it would Bow through the same tort. A
trust it says that will he independent, transparent and
a third parry at arms length from both local governing
bodies.
How accommodating of them to take care of that for
us. The problem is it's the same trust the elected band
council wants to establish and wants all monies to flow
through. And undoubted, will report to them.
The HCCC hasn't even been asked to develop its own
bust or if it wants its measly $250,000 to flow through

Letter

NOta
I. Band Council Wants to
Control Money flowing To
Confederacy
February I.

-

2013
Dear Editor

pool

I

the history of the Six Nations peopl their treaty
rights and heir on-theground realities.
Along with our develop[ partner Pattern Energy Group V (Pattern),
Samsung has worked diligently since 201 0
con loll with the community
and to came to an agreement o a significant. ongoing barest partnership.
Our May 2012 agreement
with Six Nations Elected
Council will Row many millions or dollars to benefit
the wholeSbr Nations com-

.

o

entity

ry

are may perm

effort to include the

Ids
M9ntO

-Ira asa baps

EDITOR- Lynda

OTTAWA

KING

\s

<AMOY

MI

-TOO

o-

stoat

suH
n s

pro-

'Miasmal
benefit that would be ear
for

the

Haut
dinosaur..
Resource
Centre's (HAG) cultural and
language preservation efforts. This proposal is an effort to provide a meaningful
contribution to a high-prially item
a
identified by
marked

HCCC.
We have proposed that this

additional benefit flow
through an independent,
transparent
third-party
trust that
length
from HCCC and the (bled
Council. This trust will reneon and administer all
funds, including thou conthe original agreement wi
the fleeted
Council. as well as the new
benefit proposed to the
H CCC. The trust which
II be
trolled by Six
Nations community mein( continued on page ])
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A Six Nations woman Bar
ley Catherine Porter, 19.
has been charged with Possession of Marihuana. Six
Nations Police were inveselating a crash on Sixth

Line Road late Sunday night
when plastic bag containing marihuana was located
tn one of the vehicles. A lemale passenger was arrested and charged. Reports
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say she has been released
on a Promise to Appear.
Six Nations Police are

two counts of assault after
a domestic dispute. At 11

withholding names alter,
Six Nations man was rrested and charged with

smarted to

p.m.

Feb.

police

a
a

re-

911 call at

a

residence on Fourth Line
Road. Officers found a 22-

I

PAGET

year old female had been
allegedly assaulted by her
26- year -old boyfriend who
was then arrested. He was
held in custody for a formal
bail hearing.

Senator Patrick Brazeau put on leave to protect 'dignity' of Senate

tn

netSINamRt MORO
ROM

months to share
details of the project, reire their feedback and
look for opportunities to
collaborate. This has re-

who

In an

-nor

?,.W+'C0.u/i1.E.

acy Chiefs Council (HCCC)
in
have met

Renewable Energy Park in-

falsely characterize negateAims between Samsung
Renewable
Energy
Inc.
(Samsung) and the Six Na

who to trust.
Sh Nations needs togs it act together.
The band council needs to find a way to stop telling
the Confederacy what to do and insulting it at every
turn and the same
me can be said for the Cmfdry.
era
Until they do Six Nations will continue to have a third
level of government hem -developers telling as what to
do while pushing the interests of Ontario and Canada

H audenosaunee

lour article about Grand

alas

side and the people caught in the middle, not knowing

mare nix

Rich

Editor (rant

Samsung Renewable En-

Pe community_
creates a chaos with the governing bodies on either

artislallieTh

/

6,,\/

LOCAL

Boyfriend charged
B
for Domestic
Assault

qoi

Letters: Samsung says...
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Patrick
Brazeau has been put on a
leave of absence, with the
Senate saying the move was
needed to amen the digoily" of the upper chamber.
There was no debate on the
on Tuesday afternoon.
eels
who surprised his
peers by s1Ow4ng up in the
first place. stood úp and ion
mediately walked out the
front door of the chamber
chamb
Now an independent after
being kicked out the Conalms last week.
had
taken his new
Mama
chair, in the back corner of
the red chamber, close to
the door No one sat beside
him, although most sendtors appeared to be Present
tHe retains his title and
salary, but is severely limited

time of no less than two
yeas. its a Pen automatsally disqualified from the
upper chamber and the seat
becomes vaunt. A conviction undo a summary offense requires the Senate as
a whole to approve minor

put on leave: under Senate
rules, an automatic leave of
absence his provided to sets
charged with inoffences.
Under the Constitution, if a
senator ffi convicted of an
indictable offense with jail

diators

Ir,

íM

1P

I.

1

4

li

mdspr
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trust.
And while the band council may not like it. HDI directs,
Hazel Hill is correct. It is not up to Samsung to decide
for Six Nations how Six Nations will handle its own
money. It's just up to them to send Om cheque.
And
certainly isn't p to the band council to decide
for the HCCC how the confederacy's money will Row
where it flow or what it will be used for anymore than
it would be up to the HCCC mcmvol the elected band
council's funds_
That kind of lateral abuse has Prom to end, the bullÿmg has to Stop. Its the type of oppression Canada
has inflicted on First Nations for generations through
the Indian Act and making band's accountable to a minister not their communities while overthrowing bad.
tional governments and breeding a form of internal
ppression. that has become so effective it is tearing
communities
s
the apart and has reached into Six Nations

I

/-

1

a

It

`

1:

of government at Six Nations, just what
the community needs.
An interesting dialogue has emerged between a deal
oper, in this case Samsung Renewable Energy Inc.. the
Six Nations Elected Rand Council (SNEBC) and the WuConfederacy Chiefs Council (HCCC) and its
A

J

COMBS

I

Minn

tbe

very agreement the Co Nations Elected and Council
and

Spam with oaab

blessing have
milling.

not

dime.

Hanel Hog
hly comments have

M

changed as I stated in last
week's paper.

It is colmnálsuc and gam
nalistic for Samsung and its
rumntypartnertbe Six Natons Elected Band Council
(SNEBC) determine a funding
gem for Confderany Peo-

k

."

We
the results of
h...
a third party bust' including
one held by the British
Crown that Its Sù Nations
assert build the very foundson of Canada with no
e acnubility [
the Six
Natims people throughout
all the history of Canada.
Instead our lands were lost
and continue m remain
under the lIsildip4m
Or
own. Canada has infringed
upon
treaty rights
through ourimpact

d

agree

7:

ents suc h
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The 38-year old senator
from Quebec was released
on 31,000 bail Friday after
being charged with assault
and sexual assault. He was
amend Thursday and spent
thatnght'na Gatineau jail.
Thechesgesagainsthimare
summary °Reams which
are
seer. under the
law less serous than indisable ones. This means he
lY
could not be automatically

sm+w
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{r

e

Nma
a
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CANADIAN MSS /Adrian WyldSen. Patrick Preeeeu enters a vehicle on
Parliament Hill in Ottawa, Tuesday, Feb.I3. 2013, Senators have voted to forte
Braau, who is facing criminal r a ssa. Is take a leave of absence from the
THE

upper chamber.
convicted
onw
senators
to
resign
before
being
tend

asked to review the cons.tonality of Senate reform,

turfed, allowing them to
keep their pennons.

including how the country
could go about eliminating a
chamber that costs about
S92smillion a year, with
who
earn
senators

use

s

;,k¡

",

Braze. was charged last
week with assault and sell
assault. His next court
appearance is Mach
Brazeau's charges had
seal

THE

CANADIAN PRtkasaerian WyldSen. Patrick

Srazeau leaves .
wehouae in assail au Hue
Rs.- .fear
mac formally charged with assault and sexual as
he
sells Friday, Feb. S. 2013,

ing the senator. a power
that is rarely invoked be-

Letters: Samsung says...
Continued from page 6)
Bested is to be set up by, and managed by, the SNEBC So
dont see lot as, as simple or transparent as they are trying to
I

suggest.
The SNEBC bar arm of the British Crown, through Canada. a
board answerable to Canada and does not answer to St Nations, and therefore any trust held by the band or third party
is not
meshing that the Confederacy is interested in.
The very establishment of the SNEBC was to undermine our
fundamental rights under the Keienerekowah, rights held and
protected by IheHCCC.
The SNEBC is a board designed to impose Indian Act leper.
tion and as a result, con tinned colonial oppression upon the
Haueden
The SNEBC has yet to provided

PRESS

.i!t(Q`'-a

resources and take part

Nn abates.

accountability to Six Nations

for the last 89 years the Crown including Canada, hasn't Pro
vied. accountability tabs Nations for over a couple hundred

o

*NOW MTh!

mom

CHAeTRAND/ THE CANADIAN

Senator Patrick Brunel is escorted out the Farliemast Puddings Tuesday after hmas suspended from
his CINu by she Saamse.

r

.

eagls

i

ability to access Sen-

FRED

Muds

áW with alto

mat

OM )9505E8 F:

Roark. aa00

Ilion,

That we

Th. one

Es4euSesa.sc
or

I30.000

gain

in his

e

btl ry f itself and
The Confederacy ' merely taking responsibility
it people and does. need the 'gnat white father' to look
raker usa
finances.
.
The HCCC and its people art neither10ignorant or -sept we
art fully capable and accts
led to take care of ourselves.
Hazel Hill. Inkmn enplane director HD(

ale

investigation into potential
misuse of a Senate housing
allowance while reviving
calls for the Red Chamber to
be abolished. The Supreme
Court of Canada has been

Letters: HDI says...
Continued from page 6)

Orff. will ensure that funds are allocated in keeping with
the desires of the overall Six Nations community, including
distribution of earmarked funds to the HRC.
We believe that a single agreement between Samsung and
the Six Nations people will allow the community to deter
mine. for itself. how best to manage, invest and distribute
the funds it receives.
Samsun, must move quickly towards construction to meet
our mandated timelines and contractual obligations with
the Government of Ontario. We appreciate HCCC's due
consideration f our proposal and we look forward to moving ahead with jobs for Ontar ans and for Six Nations
along with strong. meaningful benefits to the Six Nations
Marcus
Inc

Snow

Whin

Spokesperson Samsung Renewable Energy

Note. Mr. Roods did not respond to questions by
press tone over who canon and is esmbluhi. the trust Ney

propose.

3132, 000 annually.

"It

is

profound constltu-

oval change and you have
to work with the provinces
and territories," NDP leader

Thomas Mule, told re
porters Monday. "Its not
something that you can just

snap your fingers
g
and say.
pool, you're abolished. It
doesryt work that way. But
you have to start the work.

glu

abuse
payers money of indolence.
of bagmen, of cronies being

named to lifetime jobs, it's
about time we do away with
the unabated. a answer
able Senate. It's just an
anachronism. It's a vestigial
wove
an safelyremoved without any harm to
the body -CP-

h

Here's the text of the motion put forward
by Marjory LeBreton, the Leader of the
Government in the Senate.
With
5

leave of

the Senate and notwithstanding tole

-5031 move:

That, pursuant to rule 15 -2(1), in order to protect the
dignity and reputation of the Senate and public trust and
confidence in Parliament. the Senate order a leave of absence for the Honourable Senator Brazeau to last until
this order is rescinded pursuant to rule S -5(i); and
That for the duration of this leave of absence the provisions d rule I 1(3)(e) apply to the Senator and the
Standing Committee on Internal Economy. Budgets and
Administration have authority, as it considers aaropu.
ate to suspend the Senators right to the use of some
or all of the Senate resources otherwise made available
for the carrying out of his parliamentary functions. ineluding funds, goods. services premses moving transpotation. travel and telecommuniotion expenses.
I
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Knighthawks' Craig Point talks face -off strategy with two
Hagersville grade 10 students

fe

word that both Jameson
and Point had to say. 1e
"What's interesting is
you can almost hear a pin
drop when they were talk

By Neil Becker

Sports Writer

orpte"---

rizafti all ill

,_ø'n

f

141

sports @theturtleislandnews.eom

=Ernie Lacrosse history made at Hagersville Secondary

74.

sot

WISH inlet

omit

svtlle Secondary
be teaching
lacrosse as a grade
gym credit.
things go well it will

will now

a

If on

offered for the
senior grades s well.
(Submitted Motor)
be

Judging horn the ants
plete silence which en
gulled
the
school
gymnasium it c sale to say
that both currant Rochester
Knighthawksa
re stars Craig
Point and Cody Jamieson
had the students' underded

attention.
Recently

a

Grade

'ng " Hagersville Secondary

sexier

Jordan Charter
who was one of a few who
were instrumental in getLing this curriculum passed
gym

said.

"If it's successful then in
the future we would like to
expand this class for the
Grade I's and ITS."
During what was a O/A
with Charter asking
all s the questions these students got a chance
t
to learn
more about their heroes.
When asked about what
goes through their minds
during the games national
anthem both had slightly

10

Hagersville Secondary gym
class got to become part of
school history by rubbing
shoulders with the two
elite Six Nations athletes
while of course being in
valved in the Official lace
off event which is a direct
lead up to the first ever
lacrosse course to be
taught in all of Grand Erie
and Ontario.
After starting the morning out by Joking around
while Rogersville gym
teacher Jordan
dan Charter ran
them
through
some
lacrosse drills they quickly
became silent and awe
struck as they sat in the
bleachers hanging on every

r

answers.

who
is
a
Jamieson
Hagersville
Secondary
school alumni and stars for
the Major league Lacrosse
Hamilton Nationals and
Major Series Six Nations
Chiefs talked about having
fun and the importance no
matter the level of having

Lacrosse now being
taught for Grade 10's at
Hagersville Secondary...

w

fun.

"This is a great idea, and
're happy tobe a part of
we're

"During the National anthem 111ke to look around
the stands and take things
to "Jamieson sad
know
I'm there to have fun and
keep telling myself to have
fun. Lacrosse is supposed
to always be fun."
Meanwhile Point talked
about the importance ofal-

n." lamn,en said.

I

,

`

ways being positive.
"I try to always stay pose'
true." Point said. "Go aver
what have to do and eliminate
any
negative
I

a

series of other ques-

the students got to
some other things

s

learn

about their heroes such as
their favourite move onthe
now and their best mo
n the sport.
m "Winning
the Minto
Cup." Jamieson who r !erred to his best move as
something
called
the
said. Jamieson

do
°'

l

Winn of winning the NaLionel Championships in
Syracuse a
among his

looking on Point with a
stick gave
tcr
the aspiring m students
strategies of taking face -

Uti
FREE

Hawks hack to even In
series against Wellesley.

Afterwards they broke up

by going up against Point.

credit"
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into groups and naturally
quite a few students
wanted to test their skills

Deer mar,

íhanday

II. le
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Monday
Feb.18

Bantam Reps drop
OMHA opener Ys.

OUTS
Sunday

class is Mat it filled up

'There was a lot of excitement." Charter said "Some
want
if we were
going to
a professional
there. They coulgn't believe
that 0e was being offered as
a

OlONIM

FRIES

Page 10

+ys0

s

ono vow

project."

Othis

offs.

NGQ'MQpIM¡HyT

a

"This program has been
ut
in the works for about a
year." Martin said. "The
chance to meet these players doesn't happen all the
time and In so thankful
that they carne out and
gave some insight into their
lives -while connecting with
the student:'
A postse sib for year pie

hison

Point who described his
method of on
opponent as apstrength
of his also mentioned winnuts Minto as a big career
highlight.
.With Charter along with
Hagersuillh principal Leanne
Majerovich and Education
Councillor Jeannie Martin

alsotalkedaboutthejubi-

favourites.

1'

Knighthawks Craig Point made an appearance
along with teammate Cody famieson to Hagersville
Seeandary where they helped kick off the first ever
lacrosse credit program which is being offered to
grade 10 students. Point spent time talking strut'
egy and how to cheat a fectivey during /emcee,.
(Moto By Neil Beaker)

thoughts."
In

Oro the hist000florosseand
will learn firn aid and have to

lek

Page 9

The course which is to
help promote aspects such
as health, fitness. cons
deice and leadership wank
be all fun and games.
'There will be assignments aM
a final ten to designing
playbook." Charter said. They will
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Hawks turn up the heat against Wellesley as they tie series at two wins a piece

SPORTS

I

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Sports Writer
There was no panic tom
ing from the Hagersville
Hawks camp after dropping
their first two playoff games
against Wellesley.
Perhaps due to being a
little off from their first
round bye the Hawks who
finished the regular season
second in the McConnell
Conference began their best

of seven playoff series with
2 -1

and 4 -1 losses before

rebounding to win the next

M
MV

their Game Voss at home.
"We went through the
playoff grind last year and
there

l

was

no

need

"

'1,,

T

1.

_

5 4

to

Hagersville made a bold
statement with their play in
Game 2 as they fired an um
believable 44 shots on goal
a four goal performand
from
veteran forward
ante

Gaylord

el

MINNIE
re00-

Rogers..

Hawks rookie forward Mitch Çreen gets
ready to unleash slapshat on goal during Came
action which saw Wellesley skate off with a 4.1
'n. Coach Todd Demille had plenty of praise for
the way green has played for not only the season
but also playoffs. (Photo By Neil Becker)

nsnw
FEB 13, 14,

15, 16

Nick Halliday In what was a
6-5 victory.
"The third game is the
most important In a series,"
Dentine
n
It'ss a long series and we just had to keep
getting pucks to the net
and staying positive,"
Early on things looked bleak
for Hagersville as they fell
behind 2 -0 in the second
before exploding for six
straight goals.
Kick starting the Hawks
offence was Aleck Boyd
who scored a shorthanded
marker at the eight minute
mark. Late in the second
Hal day heated up in a big
way as he produced two
straight goals within a
minute to out his team in

PIIIIIMAIII

maw Nor
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_
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$14,298
+$11695 a'w.ax
+ $399F

the Mixer's seas

"They were getting the
bounces," Halliday said
about the first two games.
"We just wanted to keep
shooting. crash the net and
stay positive."
Halliday continued to be
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staked Burford to a -o first
period lead and despite a
valiant effort
recaas they
hey dropped their
me
playoff opener by a
score.
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"They are

Sports Writer
Looking ahead Six Nabons Bantam Rep forward
Hunter Sibbick knows that
not much if anything needs
to be changed in their
0M00 series against Bur
ford.
Though they had flume,
out chances Six Nations
who were playing at The

panic.'

MILAKIF
4 DAYS

-w
+.

mews

'

L

1865 UPPER JAMMU

g..m ";';1.888. 7Ó] -66ïá

0

¡ße

RypulN

the Game
story as he
scored his second power
play marker and third goal
of
the game
halfway
through the third.
following another Hawks
goal from Hayden Baird it
was once again Halliday
who scored the sixth and
final goal for Hagersville In
what was obviously a crib-

victory
"We have to continue
working hard. It will be a
cal must

long series," Halliday said.
Once again the Hawks had

their offence working in
overdrive for Game 4 as
they sauntered an astonishing 60 shots o
what was a arks tying 8- 2
victory.
The definite turning point
of this game came in the
second period when already
protecting a 1-I lead
Hagersville exploded for
four unanswered goals from
Captain Jesse Ross. Kyle
Phibbs.

Rob

Clause
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Slow start proves costly for Bantam Reps vs. Burford
Neil Becker

wo games.
t "There were a few things
said to wake guys up,"
Hawks coach Todd Demille
said about the aftermath of

By Neil Becker

I

I

"We definitely outplayed
them in the first and second
periods," Sibbick who was
his aggressive self on the ice
said. 'In the third we let up
and we can't do that. We
donT have to change much.
We 'u
cant let u P and
have aokeea
keep Find
HNation into
apron
Six

Nation

was at

a

strata

disadvantage gs they were
missing uarng
bod
per up Krone Seats big hodies

of Austin Stoats and Trey.

a

big part

rain,

ream: Sibbick said "Austin
strong aggressive player
who can score and Trey is
very last and has good size"
Despite continuously driving to the net and morI or
ously pressing on offence Six
Nations found themselves
down 2 -0 halfway through
the first.
Knowing that the next
goal was essential Six Na[
lions continued to push
with some desperation and
had their best chances on a
Shaun General shot which
just missed the goal post
along with Travis Longboat
who missed from the slot.
"Burford and Caledonia
are probably two of one
biggest rivals." Sibbick who
hit a emoted posts said.
Things went .from lad to
worse four minutes into the
middle period
when Burford
p
grabbed
ebbedeven more
as
tom with a lounh goal as
they things.
threatened
run away
with things.
Not even 1051a
afterwards the Bantam ally
came through with a badly
is

a

_

Six Nations Bantam Rep forward Tanner Jonathan hunts fro rebound during weekend action at the Q.,
lad Powless Arena against Burford. Jonathan had a goal and two points in their Game playoff loss.
(Photo By Neil Becker)
1

needed goal courtesy of a
Davin Whitlow breakaway
which clanged off the post
before going in top corner.

Unfortunately

penalties
p
downfall as
Six Nabors shortly
short
after
ardedsurrendered h shorthanded marker which rearea Budord's tour gaol
cushion.
c The goals were coming
pr
proved to be

a

last and furious as Six Naeons got a goal less than
three minutes later oft an ofPensive zone face-o0 from
Travis Longboat
which
g
the deficit [o s -5 with
half a game remaining.
Sensing blood
Bantam
Reps continued to pour at
the pressure with their best
chances boning off the
sticks of both Sibbick and

till

the hulking Cecil Manure.
Longboat had at least half a

dozen quality opportunities
but was continuously deneed

Even
ve

though
gh they c ant
M1

n

-

ued buzzing around the
Burford zone and<aueng
traffic at the net shoal
they only
area one more goal and
that was from
rom Tanner

In the dying moments both
penalty boxes were filling
up as the rivalry between
these two teams seems to
be growing.
ing
"It's very easy to get
under their skin. They aefihave
that
team.' Sibbick said. "We

ia,"

played goad game and we
dosed.
cant let up.-

Jonathan's

and

Dan Stewart.

Wellesley would get one
back early in the thkd but it
v0000'Onooriy000cgfr000flc
Hawks finished things off
with two lace period goals
from 50 goal shooter Derek
Medeiros and Jacob Erwin.
Meanwhile continuing to
impress Coach Demille has
been the solid consistent
play of Six Nations rookie
forward Mitch Greeo
"Mitch is the fastest
skater in the league," Demine said. "He works hard
shifts in and shifts out He
wins important face -offs
and is great
n
he for
check."

As for the series Demille
doesn't want to get ahead

of himself as he knows
there is Nona longways to
ga.

?to,

,y

.AA
`

X300 Select Series- Tractor

straight after nbe
being down
by two games that would
be
a
big
momentum
burster." Demille said.
"They area good team and
will not role over."
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almost perfect
Six Nations Ryan Scott
^

By Neil Becker

It's pretty clear that Six
Nations Atom AE goalie
Ryan Scott does his talking
on the ice.
After putting on an absalute goaltending clinic
during what was a 10
aortae
heartbreaking
playoff lass against Twin
Centre Scott was at a loss
for what to say
While he kept on smiling
and modestly shrugged his
when
asked
shoulders
about his solid performance
his coach Scott Hill didn't
hesitate in singing his
prame.

first year goalie
who has performed really
well all season." Hill said.
-Ryan is

Centre with a Game vim
tory.
Showing his true optmom Hill who believed his
learn was a little nervous to
start was encouraged by
what he saw in their overall
I

Sports Wailer

i

1

a

"He was really focused

today and plated extremely
well Despitet some solid goal
tending the Six Nations
Atom AE's who had only
won lour games all season

longcouldritstartofftheir
OMHA Series against Twin

performance.
-This was definitely a
confidence booster for them
because we showed that we
can skate and play with
them.- Hill said. "It's a good
feeling going into Gamed
and knowing that we can
play with this team"
Heading into this much an[impaled playoff showdown
Hill whose team had previously lost twice to Twin
Centre described them as
being a fast team who
moves the puck well.

When asked about terfain strategy that Six Na'
bona might be using in the.
saws Hill who does. t
think his team played [heir
quickly
best in Game
replied
arching speed,
working hard and pressuring
the puck"

Good fitness first
saved Michelin¢ legaulns life.
Now, it's giving the 09 -yearold a second life in her senior

INC)

Years

9

;both came
MCPleasant00e.
close to scaring.
Also coming close to
being a hero was Preston
Hill who with a a IoW over

r7

nothing was going past

opposing breakaway.
Unfortunately for all Six
Nations AE fans in attendance it wasn't a storybook
ending for them as Twin

t risk
"I really thought heart disease happened to men more
than women. so this was a
real surprise to me,
said
Legaut.
Prior miner hart attack
a

PHIL McCOLEMA 1

oar yam

ANCASTER TONTA

MP* Draft

108 St tennge

Wee,

g

Please send a

seal

s

Hart and Stroke founda-

the

lion

underlining the need
for adult and senior women
la choices
to embrace lifestyle
to make health last Since
is

e: sales @thetnrtleislandnews.corn

add dstemndenvelopeforp:cmo 001cos,

sCOI
oars

(rt

nee.

Pd.,

championed
innovative car-

-

stub

t:11 sea

r

c

amen

delay treatment
the,
lives at risk" says Wood
founder of the Canadian fe
male -focused The Heart
Truth awareness campaign.
Heart disease and stroke i
a leading cause of death fo
in Canada, and kill
seven mimes more women
than breast cancer. Nine
Io Canadian women have at
least one significant yak lac
for for heart disease
se or stroke
Since her hart attack,

Bobbie
has

Wood

awareness

women.
"Many women are unaware
of. or simply ignore, the
symptoms of heart attar
and stroke. Women are less
likely than men to believe
theyre having a scan attac
or stroke, and more likely t

With women living Nose(

araa

S111-71441900

Ing

es.l

.

pnmamaroriv
I

erantsore. Olt
Ine

and take more
shots on net," Hill said.

you would like to show off your NEW 2012 BABY, contact one of
our sales reps at the Turtle Island News today!
Our special baby issue runs February, 2013.
445 -0865

I
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re-

h.

advocacy and
public aware-

i

initiatives
the
provincial and
On ss both

Legault says she has learn
new ways to improve her

for him," she says.
Legault. says Wood,

der.

consoled both ides of the

"I'm definitely more arefu
diet after the heart
attack," says Legault. "I al
ways check the labels when
go grocery shopping. coo
with olive oil instead of but
t
eat smaller portions of
meat and doer eat thing

forme. and even more so fo
my husband. When was i
a coma. he stayed by my bet
for three days as I lay there
unconscious. He thought h

spectra
the need for
women to tubule. informed
of the risks of heart disease
and stroke: and the potential
for senior women to lead full
and vital lives with time and
energy for family, hobbies and
outdoor pursuits.
Today, nine years later,
Legault is doing everything
she enjoys. She spends her
winters skating, skiing and
snowshoeing. During the
summers. she plays tennis
three times a week and can
sometirnes be found swim
ruing in the Gatineau River
Wood urges women to asBess their risk for heart disease and stroke by taking the
foundation's quiz at The-

had lost
best friend. Even
today, it's still very emotional

r.PU relu,omr0dv tan

.they

I

1

like cookies anymore."

Legault and her husband
celebrated the sewed an
annoy of her heart attac
by returning to the Ridea

CanalHer Rotund
as they skated hand in hand.
"That was very emotion
1

is

an

avow.

gressive

Turtle
Island
News

Bau Levac, M.P.P.

Mi-Car

can us a1
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mail
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Despite having a history.
heart disease in her lamely.
Legault didn't think she was
1

I

Mom's, Dad's and Family Members..
Turtle Island News is featuring ou

If

and remained lea
masfor sthree days.

national levels. Wood. wed'
dent of the foundation, has
dedicated herself to improv

Legault kept physically actios
all year round. She Ines in
Chelsea. Quebec. an outdoor
enthusiast's Morro that lea!ores national parkland, a ski
and a lame trail systern. Her cardiologist told
Legault that her fitness level
teed her life.

1

Six Nations AE was backed by flawless goal randfit' from Ryan Scott bur it wasn't guile eneagh aa they
couldn't get their offence going against Twin Centre in OMNA weekend action at The Çaylord Peerless
Arena. (Photo By Neil Seeker)
Centre scored the Game
Throughout play S. Na- two minutes remaining in Scott as he made his best
n a high rising shot
regulation had the game on sore with seconds remainnumerous o pporcons
Scott's
shoulder just
showed
tremenover
traiues led by Qunade his stick when he roared ing as he
seconds into the
Thomas down the right side before dons flexibility in stopping
Powless
and

rT

immediately called the paremedia. Legault soon suffered
last w
a heart attack,
I

Nine years ago. Legault was
taking her regular skate along
Ottawa's Rideau Canal. An
avid outdoors person. she
was surprised
have trouble
beaten$
s
Just by chance. at
that exact moment. Legaulrs
husband called on her cell
hone. He insisted she give
her phone toepasserby,wlio

an

FEBRUARY 13, 2013

S1 ONSOR`x,aAging population spurs need for women to make health last:
Heart and Stroke Foundation
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unleashing a hard stopper
which didn't miss the far
care by much.
mo Meanwhile it seemed like
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Ariz Afedxel court on Monday dealt a blow to the business arm of a norther Ancona tribe that owns be Grand Canyon Sgw,S by
gass
developer
invested the
10. $10.5 nias judgment In
gone
enforceable
calling one fthearl
TObe
tattheMawardiissnn'tt
arguments
by
the
uaalapai
ACampbellnirmt
IanndTire idling by U.S. District hydre
guments nonsensical and another - add "Ile American Arbitration Assoc., ad damned
management lees that he was to receive under a 2003
David tin Mowed the money, mashy
contract with the inbe.Markrabs. an attorney for fin. said Monday the ruling shows U5. citizens
have recourse in contract disputes with American Indian tries.

Grand Canyon skywalk

Idle No More fast continued at
Hamilton city hall through storm
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Re Creelet the Strength of Two Buffalo outside his teepee on the front lawn of
Hamilton City Mall during his four -day fast. (Photo by Donna Durk)
the people that are being offered words of support.
By Donna Dario
put out are only coming prayers and encouragement
Writer
want throughout the fast.
Although
Idle
away with anger.
HAMILTON
"It's been an awesome
them to understand this is
No More seems robe quiet
turnout. This area has been
about them. too Ones.
ing down. one Mohawk man
constantly full. always
Uses
Hamilton
look
it
upon
from
movement. always comer
himself to keep the mom.. The idea. which he said was
Idle
No
sagas"
with
m going.
three
him
More. cam
o
Strength drank only cedar
He Carries the Strength of
tea and other medicinal liqweeks ago in a vision while
Two Buffalo. as he's known.
front
aids during the endeavor.
a
four
-day
fast
standing
his
on
competed
Strength has participated in
porch.
Tuesday afternoon with a
"When thought of farting, many Idle No More rallies
drumming mammon the
and Bash mobs throughout
lawn
Hamilton
City
at that moment I saw a wail
front
of ancestors walking to- the area in the past two
Hall when he had pitched a
wards
That's when lido- months. He drummed at a
teepee and consumed only
tided to do this four -day Nash mob and march during
liquids during the endeavor.
the January Art Crawl on
fast."
Amid frigid temperatures
coopHamilton Police were
James St North in Hamiland the worst blizzard to
and he also drummed
mat. and accommodating
hit Hamilton in years.
rally at the Cayuga
a
diat
m
a.
his
supporters
by
providing
him
with
Strength and
courthouse last month.
sect phone line to contact
set up a teepee just as last
Strength said to him. the
monster snow them if he was harassed, he
Friday's
Idle
No More movement is
said.
storm began closing in on
about the environment and
The fourday fast remained
the city
wildlife.
which he believes
peaceful.
with
no
or
taunts
Strength said the peaceful
will
he
harmed with the
harassment from anyone,
fast was meant to educate
Conservatives' passing of
said strength.
people about Idle No More
City
legislation that strips away
on confrontational
He had spoken with
in a
protection of Canadian
n
Hall
officials. including
way.
who
he
rivers, lakes and waterways.
Bob
out
about
what
Mayor
bate,
"I found
He said he hoped that ores.
Harper was doing and all the
said supported the action.
"We let them know what sage was delivered in the
damage that's going on and
peaceful way he intended
going we were doing. They were
I was like. what am
during the lour day fast
perfectly fine with
to dot I noticed people
stream
'"The message that I've algetting
angry
with
He
greeted
a
steady
started
ways
the people trying to get the of visitors during the fast
Wow, w with Is todo
no harm. When you can do
including various members
message across with stopHama.
no harm there's no way for
r
trains
and
stopping
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The Chlelswood Board of Trustees
are coking for people with Interests In:
History, Education, Literature, Business, Finance, Marketing 8
Advertising, Architecture, Environment. First Nations Culture
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Find Feeáoi
in your home.

CAREERS & NOTICES

92-

The Healthy Homes Renovation Tax Credit can help.

OBITUARY

NOTICE

ANDERSON:

Sa GNbno HU Orange
Attention Six Halions, New

H. MICHAEL

Hagersville on Sunday
February IS 2013
age
of 53 years. Son Of the late
Harold and Rose (Johnson)
nandenaen Loving brother of
John (deceased) and Shelda
Evelyn and Jim, Donna and
Joe. Cave and Elda, Rick and
Sharron, and Arlene (Punky)
and Curds Also will be remembered by No nieces and
nephews and great nieces and
tar,

Seniors 65 years and older and their live -in family members are
eligible for a tax credit of up to $1,500 on home modifications
that improve safety and accessibility - regardless of income.
Eligible improvements include things like support bars, ramps
or walk -in bathtubs. To claim your credit, keep your receipts for

when you file your taxes.

all

nephews. Resting at the
Styles Funeral Home 1798
St Une, Ohsweken alter 2
p.m. Wednesday. M evening
service will be held 7 p.m.
Wednesday. Funeral Service
will be at the funeral home on
Thursday February 14, 2013
at 11 a.m. Cremation to folfor The family extends a
special thanks m the doctors
and nurses at the West
pima* Hospital for their
processional care.
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Call Turtle Island News for prices to advertise your

TTY 1- 800-263 -7776
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----SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION -

I

SYMONS

ty
aallE

Are inviting community members to make application
for three (3) vacancies. Two adult members and
one youth (18 -25 years) member will be selected

aafAaap aataI

from residing community members.

í'0 11111115 3 0N

police background check by
Information Check Form

completing

. late not

new

a

COMM regal

Six Nations Elected Councillors currently holding office are
ineligible to apply fora community member position on the

1

maximum of
nine (9) members whose appointment will be ratified by the Six Ratans Elected Council
(the Council'). Two members snail be Six Nations Elected Council appointees: five (5)
members and one Youth community member shall be recruited from the Sit Nations at
Me Grand River Community at large; plus a Tradeinrol Elder Adviser who will he
The Six Nations Police Commission shall be comprised of

. Fkovide at least two references
. &pram an riff and an annual

a

SW

Nation Pollee Commission

Individuals whose livelihoods could give Tse to an inherent conflict
of interest will not be eligible to apply

Ulu

provide planning, direction and policy for the Six Nation Peke* connection
crime prevention, maintenance of the peace ana law enforcement

counted as one.

To

The following criteria will be applied in the selection and

appointment

a commit),

members:
Residing Band Member of the Sn Nations of the Grand River Territory
Proven communiy participation and demonstrated knowledge
commonly dynamics
Knowledge Oland commitment to community policing
Willingness
place Bllather signature to a declaration /oath a

a

b

orrice ana

confidertaliy

Willingness to adhere to Commission policies
Able/willing to become knowledgeable of Commission proceedings
Able/willing to attend training sessions
noisy to participate in a consensus/decision-making process
Able to attend regularly scheduled monthly evening meetings

Please submit covering letter clearly stating which positron being applied m: Boum or
muniy member, full resume (including references 8 their contact information) ana

originally signed Police

To

book an appointment time.

EVENT
Free

for

outreach

cabal,

001m.ownermovieandcraps.

Rim 231911oá !Me
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Or hand deliver to the Sit Nations Police 55000. Applications must be received no
later than Friday. February 152013 at 300
General Information and Police Inlet
available
at
the
Nations
Police
Station.
mation Check form
Six
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or all your QUICK PRINTING
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12:00 pre Iroquois
acrosse Arena. FOr rope inRobert
formation
call
BOmberry 519 -717 -5433

Catl000mlSn
We offer the best prices

Get you ads In by February 28, 2013
Contact Amy: 519.445.0868
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a my@theturtleislandnews.com
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support nor the youngsters

Call 1-6614717.2111

North America's il 1 Native Weekly Newspaper!
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TIN Subscription ONLINE
Just $85.00 (only SI40 with print subscription)
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Your email address:
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Avon Galen representative.
Call Anna

contact Turtle Island

Are you looking for telephone
and interne) provider?

T
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NOA IMO
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41

Wes. (519) 717-5427

Im

nee Tryout

who are
concerned come and pray for'.
Alcohol abuse drug abuse,
suicides. Our. Chimreniamllies, leadership, any
any Other
other

.

MINIM= Mee DaNNY
Ohsweken,Omario

289260 -1519
Wit messes nuns st pap.
pies tour weeks and up.
Files available for proof of
veterinary care.
CALL BETTY

Recycle
this paper

Lacrosse Arena
Saturday February 16, 1000

road. Date
concemsnwe moat' nave.
February 15, 2013 ohsweken.
Place 2319 Tel
Line road.
dine: 6:W00 -850 pm. eking
floss/ Joanne Johnsen.
a mend. For more information
Fourth Monday ói
e5
calf ROSS'J not
Februar
768 -8566. a not note leave a month. Monday
in
2013. Time 6:p0 pm - ??
message.

icemen Check Farms:
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Santa's warted.

EVENT
READINGS
Community prayer.
Troy memos Meta for
readings call (905) ]6044]9 Everyone welcome all
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OPEN HOUSE
SUNRISE STABLES
311 River sweetest
hsweken
unday February 17, 2013
1'.00 until 8.00. Lunch, riding
emonstrations, free horse -back

WANTED

-

community event
column at 519 -445 -0868 ore -mail
classiliedpthelunlelelandnews .com

Paid for by the Government of Ontario

Is

Friday February

WANTED

puppies Mantedl

8:00 pre - 970 Pre Iroquois

COMMUNITY EVENTS
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I

D

3681 Second Line.

Credit and surrounding NUNS
invitation for girls born 2001
and 2002 to attend softball
tryouts fer 2013 PW.S.A. Tier
Il Tournament team. Requirenames are follows: grin hilevel,
ness
demonstrate
poaOee self management and
behavior, knowledge Of rules
and team spirited. Looking for
offensive and defensive players. Player and gams can
dates

1- 866-669 -0297

ENNINSTKA Í FEBRUARY 13, 2013

I

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
classified @theturtleisiendnews.com
P: 519.445.0868
F: 519.445.0865
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Date: Tuesday, March 5, 2013
Time: 5:30 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.
Where: Six Nations Community Hall
(1783 Fourth Line)
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Monday February 25, 2013 DR
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2 sessions - only need to
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Location:

Six Nations Community Hall
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avow RemovalL40 Auto Repars
EMERGENCY 24 HOUR SERVICE

available,
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Doors
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Michael C.

322 Argyle
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ZEUS PLAZA

Electric
515445 2958

St.

Budder

8 Trades Training Centre MOSS

Health & Safely Practices WHAMS.
Trade Theory Inc. Ontario
Plumbing Regulations
Drawings and Schematics
Welding Component for
Construction Trades
Piping System Calculations
Interior Finish of Residential and Light
Commercial Building
Plumbing Trade Practice
Trade Documentation
Exterior Finish d Residential and
Light Commercial Buildings
RUNS MAY 13 TO DECEMBER 13,

The Ontario Women's Directorate has
recently approved Ogwehoweh Skills

2013!

'TUITION FREE!'
a1519- 445 -1515 etas 1- 660- 827 -5912

OST10

16 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken

Pre -

Apprenticeship Employment Training
in Horticulture. ThiS program Is Open
to women interested in entering the
horticulture industry and wishing to
gain the required skills and education
required. In partnership with Mohawk
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most be 18 years of age or older
Must have a Grade 12 Diploma or
Trade Experience
Individual Assessment interview
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PRE -APPRENTICESHIP

Residential Construction Worker

your

Adult tearing and resume
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Please contact (519) 445 -4779 to Register.

Pre -Apprenticeship Plumbing and
Partnership with
Conestoga College

5:00 pm
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TOWING

SWAN In Reeding Wilting and

blaNMw

Dinner will be provided
Transportation available
Everyone Welcome!! Register Today!!
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Th Brake Shop'
service he created for
currently works
youth with Thumb. Syndrome & associated disorders et the
Child and Parent Resource Centre in London.
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BACK TO BASICS LEARNING
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HEATING & AIR
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TUTORING

Trucking Excavating
Bulldozing Septic

Fec hated by' Dr McKinley
Psychologist with the College of
Dr. McKinley
registered
c
Psychology is of
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Mon. - Fri. 7:30 are
Call for Pricing
.
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The CPRI Brake Shop

suicide thought b suicide first aid Intervention caregivers

I

CONSTRUCTION

EDUCATION SERIES

to

b limited to

'
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BUSINESS OIRBCTORI I

Dunking

I Move beyond common tendencies MISS, DISMISS or AVOID suicide,
I Identity people who have thoughts of suicide:
I Apply TALK steps (Tel, Ask, Listen and KespSele) to connect person with

Training opportunity

1

Six Nations Children's Health Services, Six Nations Therapy
Services. Six Nations Schools,The Degowadihsnye Program
and The Council of Exceptional Children Chapter 834 present...

IS to be Suicide Alert Helpers who are able b identify persons x21 Moo9100 of
and awned two to suicide first aid resources. Asa aaeeTALR- Trained
Suiicide Alen Helper you will be better able Io:

Be part ci aeahng a
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EQUIPMENT RENTALS
AUGERS, COMPRESSORS. ROTOTILLERSSKIDSTEER
LOADERS

AIR HAILERS

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS

MESH. SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
REBAR DRTWALLPANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR

WIRE

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis

519 -587 -2266 or 1- 800-265 -3943
Steel Supply Centre
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Valentine's Day
Buffet
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Featuring Prime Rib and Salmon,
Decadent Chocolate Desserts and more!
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Live Entertainment at the Getaway
Restaurant with Patrick Feely
5:30p.m. to 9:001).in,

:

I

Seatings 5:15p.m., 5:30p.m., 7:15p.m., and 7:30p.m.
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PLUS! With any purchase of the Valentine's Day
receive a $5 coupon redeemable, on your
next visit to the Getaway Restaiirant

,

Call today for
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519-752-5004 extension 8360.
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40 komm Drive, Brantford, ON
1519) 752-5004
Open 24 hours a day, seven days
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Exciting Slots

Casual Dining

0

Fun Promotions

Lots of Winners!

